ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Implementing Approach: The Goal Question Metrics is a mechanism which providing a framework for the development of metrics program. The brief note of these approach are demonstrated on the [4, 10] which is used for the task characterization, construction, analysis, feedback and learning. The GQM approach is resulted and progress for many year practical experience.
Fig 1: illustrates Goal Question Metrics working methodology
The formation of GQM approach is made in the form of corporate management as the higher official, who demand for their requirements. They forward their requirement to the GQM Definition team and to project team. The project development teams process the software engineering approach and forward their environment characteristics to GQM Definition Team.
Fig 2: illustrates GQM activities
The figure 2 illustrates the triangular way of products, process, and resources to achieve the purpose as Goal. And then GQM Definition team analysis the question with the experience experts and make the metrics for each questions. After the formation of question and metrics, it forward to the GQM Analysis team. Now the GQM analysis team forwards the project feedback and receives the data from the project team.
In the GQM approach, definition phase is the second phase and mostly concentrates on all the activities.
Goal Measurement:
This measurement is the mechanism of understanding the way and clear structure of the project development.
Question:
This mean by the interpreted measurement of goals. By the way of answer these question, mean to conclude that the measurement goal will provide a new approach and it consider as a metrics or solution.
Metrics: is the method of number of solution which is suitable for more than one solution for a question and they are providing an analytic approach for the approach. The figure 3 illustrates the sample Goal, Question and its metrics for project management and brief demonstrated [9] .
OTHER RELATED APPROACH [7]:
Game Theory [3] : is one of the interactive decisions making approach which is mainly used by the decision maker at the time of emergency situation. It deals with the situation which consist of two or more actors where inter related (i.e.,) the outcomes is not depend on single player. The figure 4 make a comparison of two state as State A and B. which consist of Cooperate and its defects. And is results the using game theory, which consists of 4 best, 3 of next best, 2 of next worst and 1 worst.
Valuation approach [1]
: is performing major role in finance management. It is study of market efficiency and also question about the corporate organization which make a comparison between various decision rules.
PROJECT MANAGEMENT USING SDLC
Hence, the Software Development is based on Enterprise Resource planning Package which performed on the combination of SDLC and Project Management [5] . The Software Development Lifecycle is consist of following figure as 
RELATED WORKS
After the era of Internet revolution, most of the standalone application is re-engineered into web application. They are mainly applicable for the large scale transactions, because all of the large scale transaction are having network and their task are fully reduced rather than using software application.
In study, most of the small scale transaction are till dated not re-engineer to web application. The reason behind is accuracy of task performed is high in software application than using web application. Such a scenario, when there is more number of customer are accessing the web application at same time will automatically reduce the task performed and also sometime it results 503i.e, service unavailable messages.
Vulnerability is the major issues of web applications and mainly in large scale transaction due to some coding fault on eBay a fake transaction are made and it lead to huge loss on transaction. Nowadays, many of the software are stopped their product such as visual Basic, struts 1.x and so on. Which mean that, as on feature, if there is any new technology is introduced mean above mentioned type of software are not compatible to that For all above mentioned problem and issues, these paper proposed to implement Goal Question Metrics approach to the small scale transaction so that the choice of software development package and migration to various technology can be well determined.
Re-engineering technique is the methodology to provide a better customer satisfaction and adapt the market trends. To prove the importance of re-engineering technique we consider an small scale transaction of a concern and the task performed in that concern by using visual basic v6.0, hence it compatible for their work, the end user support which provide by Microsoft corporation is ended on the year of 2002 as on figure . Even though, the product some feature added with .Net Framework, which is not as much supportive [5] . In order to overcome that problem, migration is the technique used by the various vendors. An article describes the Visual Basis v6.0 with Visual Studio migration [5] . By the way of ending the software version will automatically ended the end user support and figure 6 illustrate the timeline of Visual Basis and Visual Studio.
After the introduction of internet, the software development based on web technology is get more effective after 2000 and standalone application are inbuilt with the feature of web integration. Fig 7: illustrates process flow of SDLC [6] Let us consider, above scenario as the end of the visual basis v6.0 technology. Because depend upon the people need product are developed and the process of the development product is performed.
PROPOSED APPROACH ON SMALL SCALE TRANSACTION
In our proposed system, we implemented Goal Question Metrics Approach which is one of the best approaches for re-engineering and Enterprise Resource Planning software development. By implementing GQM approach migration upgrading of software will be made effective. An application which developed on basis of standalone will be more flexible and reliable. The figure 8 illustrates the existing system layout which is developed using Visual Basis v6.0 and back end as Microsoft Access 97. In this system, the backend storage capacity is less and every day they have to make a backup and it has to maintain every day small scale transaction. In order to overcome the problem on proposed system, we implement our proposed approach using Goal Question Metrics and going to implement it Visual Studio because it has the feature capability of web support and web integration [8] .
The figure 9 illustrates the architecture of proposed system to overcome for automatic backup capability. In our system, a standalone application is created with web integration and master database is centralized. So every day, after the transaction is over, the proposed system will automatically stored in centralized database and as well as on compact database.
The result and discussion on proposed approach
The Goal Question Metrics Approach which gives clear idea about the Software Development Process. Here, we explain our approach by using real time application. In this system, we developed a Standalone Application and choose .Net Windows Application. The reason for choosing this platform, It support web component and up gradation is more compactable. And for backend, we choose MySql database with remote connectivity enabled and it best suits on mirroring technology [12] . On other end for Mirroring database, we purchase a domain and with support of MySql Database. In Open Source Technology [13] , MySql is widely used in major domains and more flexible for all web scripts such as Php, Jsp, and so on. The figure 10 illustrates, the standalone application will store the data in database on client system as offline mode. By enabling remote access technology, when the client system connected to web domain mean auto backup will performed. The figure 11 describe implementation of mirroring technique in apache [15] server and proves the proposed system approach on re-engineering is more effective than web technology.
Here, after by fetching all information from the client and that information are stored in domain database. So that, for purpose of monitoring, we can make any type of web scripting for the domain database and can access via internet technology. By way of web scripting, reengineering will be made efficient and effective. And GQM Approach [11] makes the software development with well planned question and its metrics. So that, high standard of software development will performed.
CONCLUSION
By the way of implementing this methodology into Visual Studio, the proposed system will migrated to advanced technology such as web service, embedded hardware devices such as barcode scanner, thumb recognizer, and so on. And hence, we prove that Goal Question Metrics Approach is the best approach for the re-engineering and as well as for including advance technology. So that, instead on re-engineering the standalone application into web application. By the way of automatic backup of data from compact database to centralized database will be efficient and reliable.
